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President’s Message

2018 Reunion in Washington DC! Many of our members were
stationed in the Washington DC area during their military careers.
I was one of those who avoided it but had so many TDYs to the
Pentagon, Andrews AFB, and even HQ Marine Corps that I lost
count! But we are all anxious to attend this reunion as tourists
to view our nation’s capital and the many memorials marking so
much of our country’s history. Lash & Dick continue to tweak our
schedule to allow us to see so much of this special city during our
time there. I’ve already heard from several members who plan to
extend their stay to see even more of the places on their personal
TO DO lists. October 11 – 16 is only eight months away! While
we have 78 people with their deposits paid on the attendee list, we
will continue to take names to fill the remaining spaces and create
a waitlist. Over the years we always seem to have a few cancellations and the waitlist always seems to clear, but why gamble?
You’ve heard me say this before but if you are one of those members still thinkinboutit, now is the time to get your deposit in, and
the January payment you missed! And if you are deposited, get
your hotel reservations made now and take advantage of those excellent rates your reunion team secured for you. Those rates won’t
last forever! Attendee list and more information is in this issue.

us who were so fortunate to have lived there are the first ones to
sign up each year that we have an Italy reunion? We know what is
in store for us and we can’t wait to go back and share it with all of
our membership! But for now we are looking forward to our 2018
reunion plus find a host for 2019.
2019 Reunion! I had a notice in the November Afterburner looking
for volunteers to host the 2019 Reunion. I’m still looking! Do you
live in a city or near a location that you think would be an excellent
place for a reunion? Did you especially enjoy a previous stateside
ARA reunion years ago and would like to return and explore more?
Please contact me now if you’d like to discuss hosting our 2019…
OR any future year’s reunion.
In this Issue...Member News, DC Reunion Update and Attendee
List, Italy Reunion Part 2, photos and more photos,..and more.
www.avianoreunion.com

Ben

2017 Italy Reunion may be history but…! Elaine has done
another wonderful job of recalling and summarizing our magnificent adventures in Italy, this time with her “Adventures in Tuscany
Part 2” in this issue. No matter how many times we’ve been to
Italy, it never ceases to amaze us with its history and beauty, not
to mention the food and wine. Did you ever notice that those of
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FUTURE REUNIONS
2018 – Washington D.C. – October 11-16, 2018

Hosts: Dick & LeNeille Hudgins and Lash & Norma Lasher

2019 – Where? Date? Hosts?
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DUES REMINDER:

Dues are $15 per year per family. Are yours current?
Remember that you can take advantage of our current special by paying $25 now for two years. This special rate will
expire on 12/31/2018.

WELCOME
New Members
Cary and Margie Collins
4104 Garth
Huntsville, AL 35802
PH: 256-508-1272
Email:
wedton32@yahoo.com
Army Veteran, Friends of Joe
and Claire Dorris
Jack and Judy Jenkins
37215 S. Terrace Park Dr.
Saddlebrook, AZ 85739
Ph: 520-818-2385
Email:
jabberjj3912@gmail.com
USAF Retired, Friends of
Hudgins
William (Bill) J. Sloan
13922 Helen Ave.
Hudson, FL 34667
PH: 352-397-8760
Email: wsloan908@gmail.com
USAF Veteran
7227 Support Group/60-63

Carol Smith
38930 S. Tranquil Dr.
Tucson, AZ 85739
Ph: 915-549-6917
E-Mail:
Carol.chisari.smith@gmail.com
Friend of Hudgins, husband
Harold (US Army Retired)
deceased
Robert (Bob) and Betty
Taylor
713 Valley Court
Searcy, AR 72143
501-593-6338
Email:
rtaylor0096@gmail.com
USAF Retired,
Friends of Catalinas
40th Tac Gp/70-74
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Report from the
Secretary/Treasurer
Sally Ann Eaves

Email: saeaves@comcast.net
8708 Independence Way • Arvada, CO 80005

Phone: 303-421-2163

MEMBER NEWS:
We received sad news from John
Snelling, Jr. Both of his parents
passed away recently, with his
mom Pat passing on December
8 and his dad Jack on January 9.
Jack and Pat were long term members of our association, having first joined
in 1988. John Jr. said that his dad and mom really “enjoyed
their time in Aviano and treasured the friendships they made
there. Please pass along our sympathies to the members of
the ARA who considered our parents friends.” Jack and Pat
were assigned to Aviano from 1960-64 and will be missed by
all who served with them at Aviano. John, our sympathies
are with you and your family.

2017 Membership Meeting Note
ARA members at the Oct 2017 meeting in Italy approved a
one-time special membership renewal rate of two (2) years for
$25.
In addition, the meeting also resulted in the approval of a
one-year free membership extension to all members attending the business meeting.

Roster Changes/Corrections
EMAIL AND PHONE UPDATES:

2019 REUNION IN “_________”

Zane Hoit: zhoit43@gmail.com

Fill in the Blank

Margaret Hoit: machoit43@gmail.com
George Hughes: GMHUGHES2017@gmail.com
New Phone Number: Joe and Claire Dorris
Home: 256-684-8299, Cell numbers remain:
Joe 256-361-6374, Claire 256-539-4163

2019 Reunion in “?” Where will it be? Do you have a suggestion for our 2019 reunion? Can you volunteer to chair
it? Our annual reunions occur only because members
volunteer to host them. For more details on what is involved in hosting a reunion, please contact Ben at:
bcatalina@satx.rr.com or 210-658-0019.
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Adventures in Tuscany

Part Two - From Siena to the Final Banquet
Contributed by Elaine Horton & SO many others!

On Day Four of our adventure, we left Lucca after breakfast and
headed for Siena. We made a short but most memorable stop
at the Florence American Cemetery to remember those who
gave their lives in
service to protect
the freedom of
both our own
nation and of our
Italian neighbors.
The weather was
beautiful and so
was the cemetery.
The superintendent of the cemetery was particularly generous with his time and his information,
and gave our group a special personal short history lesson of
the allied successes in the region. His reading of a letter from a
soldier to his parents was a poignant reminder of the cost of war.
That soldier is one of the 4,399 soldiers who are buried in the
cemetery. The superintendent encouraged each person to pick
out one person in that cemetery and pay our personal respects
to that one person. What a beautiful idea! And many of our
group did just that.
Off to San Gimignano!
It is the unique town
of many towers and is
now designated as a
UNESCO World Heritage
Site. Even if all you
remember about it is the
super gelato shop or the
shops on the main street
to the square, it is a charming village with beautiful views. Now
everyone needs to practice how to say it! (GEE MEE NYAH NO).
Also, it turns out that it is one of “those” places right now that appears to be “in vogue” so if you told anyone you were in Tuscany
and you had not gone there, it would sound as if you had gotten
cheated!! You were not cheated ... And it is beautiful.
Not too far from there, looking up towards
San Gimignano, we stopped at the Agriturismo Marronaia, run by an entire family.
They had delicious lunch nibbles ready for
us as well as a formal wine tasting experience. They had this thing “down”! After
lunch, they were ready with their order
forms as well as taking credit cards of any

variety. It recently arrived, and I was
thrilled to be able to use the spectacular
15-year-old balsamic that I bought there.
It was just as delicious as I remembered.
We tried the red wines already. I am
kind of saving that white Visiglia. (Note:
they have already made sure we know
how to contact them in the future via
email!)
That evening in Siena, we strolled
down to the Campo in the center of
Siena to have a pizza in a restaurant
directly on the Campo. It was outside
under a huge canvas awning, and just
as everyone was getting their wine, the
skies opened up and poured sheets of
water on us! It got very chilly in a hurry! I think that was the ONLY seriously
inclement weather we had the entire
time. We were covering ourselves with
the tablecloths! We were kind of funny looking, but the pizza was
delicious. Oh, and so was the
wine! The waiters were cheerful and flexible during the entire
fiasco and that kept everyone’s
spirits up. I got some fantastic
photos of the Torre del Mangia
on the Campo after the rain while
the streets were wet. This may
go down in our memories along
with the trailer that broke away
from our bus in 2008, the amount of buffalo mozzarella we ate in
Southern Italy in 2011, OR the amount of prosciutto we consumed in Modena in 2014. Even though I was not there, I still
hear about Dee Davis as Pocahondee at the banquet in 2008!
On our fifth day of touring, half of us headed into the gorgeous
Tuscan countryside towards Montalcino to the exquisite winery
of Santa Giulia. This was indeed one of the
most beautiful wineries I have ever visited
(and between having lived in California and

(Adventures... Continued on page 4)
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(Adventures in Tuscany. Continued from page 3)

hanging around Roberto since
2005, I have been to a few!)!!
The Tersuoli family’s agricultural estate of Santa Giulia is
breathtaking! This place was
not only sitting at the crest of
one of the beautiful rolling hills
in the Val d’Orcia, the buildings themselves (including the
place where they had the wine
in spotless vats) were ‘spit
and polished’ as if they were
awaiting an inspection from
the IG! (for any non-military
members of our group, that is
a very heavy-duty inspection
team that goes around and
inspects bases). The proprietor was a handsome young Italian
man, married to a beautiful woman, with two gorgeous kids (little
ones that were about 3 and 1, who love Roberto!). His mom
did the cooking for us and she had prepared a lasagna that was
incredible. I think it was preceded with prosciutto, salami, cheese
and olives, but seriously, all I remember is that fantastic lasagna!!
Some ate at tables that were formally set inside their gorgeous
villa; others ate outside under their loggia. And of course, there
was the wine!
This wine they produced was THE incomparable Brunello, the
world-famous wine from Tuscany. It is as close to perfect as red
wine gets. I also happened to like their “less expensive” variety
as well. Tom and I shared buying a case with Kathy and Dan
Swacina so we could get the discount! It was absolutely a perfect
day. The weather was perfect. The winery was perfect. The food
was perfect, and of course, the wine was perfect.
The other half began in Siena on a
walking tour, including the Piazza
del Campo where the Palio races
are held. We also walked up to the
Duomo of Siena at the top of the
“bowl” that surrounds the Campo.
All this was followed by a tour of
the Museum of The Contrada, a
Museum of all the memorabilia of all
the specific neighborhoods/wards of
Siena (which are called contrade). It
was located in a gorgeous, but unused church building. As we
learned, The Palio di Siena (known locally simply as Il Palio) is a
horse race that is held twice each year, on 2 July and 16 August,
in Siena, Italy. Ten horses and riders, bareback and dressed in
the appropriate colors, represent ten of the seventeen contrade,
or city wards. The Campo is filled with masses of sand and

they race for the right to be named the Palio champion of the
Madonna or Champion of the Assumption. You can always find it
on YouTube. Here is the link to the July 2017 race (copy & paste
in browser): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7g2Da-Hikr4
BTW, in case you missed it, Roberto is a Porcupine! That is the
name of the contrada where he was
born and baptized into the neighborhood. When my grandson was there,
he was fascinated with that fact and
came home with a porcupine flag!
One other point of interest: On our
way back from that Museum, we
even found Sally’s escalator!! (Long
story, ask later - probably over wine!)
First stop on our last day of touring
was Pienza. Pienza charmed me,
personally. Perhaps it is because
one of my daughters (Kaki) attended
classes there one summer in college
and she told me that she had loved Pienza. I loved Pienza as well because
I thought the views were gorgeous, the
church was very warm, the shops were
small, but lovely, people were welcoming, and the main coffee shop made a
mean cappuccino. I also loved Pienza
(I will not lie) because you did not have
to walk up the side of a mountain to get there!! I hear that the
other group had lunch there
and I am sure it was lovely;
word has it that they had a
superb Rosa di Montepulciano wine at lunch!
From there, our bus drove

through some beautiful
Tuscan countryside to
have lunch in the gorgeous village of Monticchiello (Roberto’s favorite
village} where half of the
group had lunch at La
Porta Ristorante. The
inside was renovated and
resembled a wine cellar of
days gone by. The food was dee.li.cious! After lunch, there was
a short tour of gorgeous Monticchiello. For those who chose not
to tackle that entire hill, there was a perfect place to sit and enjoy
that village from the lower levels. Even the color of the stones in
that village was unique … a soft, golden color! Full Disclosure:
(Adventures... Continued on page 5)
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(Adventures in Tuscany. Continued from page 3)

Roberto kindly used his van to help those of us who are hillchallenged get up (and down!) the hills in both Monticchiello and
Montepulciano! Thanks, Roberto!
Afterwards, we continued to Montepulciano, which is up a VERY
high hill, but was worth it
when we got up there. We
enjoyed the market where
many of their artisans
displayed their wares. I
got some handcrafted
jewelry at the market.
Some visited the church
on the square. A highlight here for many was visiting Bottega del Rame where famed
coppersmith, Cesare Mazzetti, creates his exquisite wares.
This 81-year-old artisan put on a superb display of his talents
and as a result, many purchases were made by our group at
his nearby store. You need to checkout
this link (copy & paste in your browser):
http://www.rameria.com/english/ramai_
dal_1857.html The other group visited the
Cantine Contucci vino Nobile di Montepulciano winery in Montepuliano, where they
had a tour (not a tasting). Actually, I just
saw a Rick Steves episode on Tuscany
and I am certain that I saw the tour of that
winery and the copper shop, so check it
out if you want to visit it again on TV!
As I am writing this article, I am struck with the sheer number of
places/villages we visited - Rome, Lucca, Villa Torregiani, Tenuti
Lenzini Winery (in Garfagnana), Barga, Sant’Anna in Vasilia,
Forte dei Marmi, Pisa, The Florence American Cemetery, San
Gimignano, Agriturismo Maronnaia, Val d’Orcia, Santa Giulia, a
Brunello Winery (Montalcino), Siena, Pienza, Monticchiello, Montepulciano. DO I COUNT EIGHTEEN??? Whew! And I limited
my count to the villages (vs. places… sometimes two or three
places in one city!). No wonder those hills seemed so high!
The Farewell Dinner always comes as a surprise… how could

it already be over? Roberto had
arranged for a live band for the evening, so the night was celebrated
with dinner and much dancing!
This year we also had the privilege
of getting to say a quick hello to all

of Roberto’s family. We presented his wife and daughter, Patti
and Francesca, with an American cookbook from the South:
True Grits. Patti is from the South (Virginia) and American grits
are pretty close to Italian polenta, right?! Their son, Michele, had
been playing baseball in Siena, so we took him a souvenir baseball from the new Atlanta Braves Stadium as well as many, many
MINI Louisville Slugger baseball bats (given to us in Louisville at
our 2016 Reunion!). I understand that the mini-bats created a
source of much frivolity for their entire family! I can only imagine!
It was a total surprise when Patti Bechi gave every person a
handmade wine stopper and
matching coaster with a design
that she had created herself.
What a beautiful and personal
remembrance of such a wonderful journey! It was so very
special. On this spectacular trip,
we were able to see so much of
Tuscany in such a short time. We all appreciate Roberto, Paola,
Fiorenza (and especially Patti!) for all the work behind the scenes
that was done to make our visit so special.
Arrivederci, Italia! Until we see each other again!
P.S. Did I mention that we all enjoyed the wine?

DC REUNION HOTEL RESERVATIONS WITH A CLICK

Haven’t made your DC hotel reservation yet?

For the $129 room rate WITH breakfast:Aviano Reunion Association B-Fast Block OR (copy & paste in your browser): https://www.
starwoodmeeting.com/events/start.action?id=1706298215&key=
1B69D5A8
For the $109 room rate WITHOUT breakfast: Aviano Reunion Association OR (copy & paste in your browser): https://www.starwoodmeeting.
com/events/start.action?id=1706298220&key=27B469BA

If those links don’t work, please call the Westin Tyson’s Corner
Hotel direct and ask for reservations for the Aviano Reunion
Group: 703-893-1340.
For any reunion questions, please contact:
Lash Lasher 571-434-7476 lashandnorma@comcast.net
Dick Hudgins 520-825-9457 rehudgins7@msn.com
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DC Reunion Tidbits
By Team Lasher & Hudgins

We have 78 people already deposited for the DC Reunion and
have created a waitlist for those now sending in their deposits.
As Ben has said in the past, we always seem to accommodate
everyone on the waitlist and we hope to do so this year also, so if
you are not yet deposited, send in your check now.
Yes, we continue
to tweak the
itinerary to make
sure you get a
grand tour of the
DC area. For
this reunion we
contracted with
a very reputable
tour company
with lots of experience with military reunions. They are finalizing
and coordinating some details now. We’ll have more detailed info
about the sights we will visit later but rest assured that the key
ones will be included. We’re even working on a surprise or two!

Our hotel is about 15 miles from either airport.
Remember that the Westin does not have a shuttle service to or
from either airport. You can travel there by taxi, or service such
as Super Shuttle or even UBER. Or maybe it’s time to call that
dear friend who lives near DC to give you a ride?
Our hospitality suite will
be open most
afternoons/
evenings that we
do not have an
outside dinner
scheduled. It
will be generously stocked with lots of snacks and liquid refreshments. There
are several fine and casual dining restaurants within walking
distance of the hotel. A list and directions to these restaurants will
be provided in your welcome package.

What do you need to do now? Make those hotel reservations at
the Westin Tysons Corner. We have great rates at $109 per room
without breakfast and $129 with breakfast, but our special rates
won’t be available forever. Reserve now! See the online links in
this Afterburner.

Have you made your second reunion payment yet? That $150
per person payment was due January 30th and the final payment
of $100.00 per person is due April 30th. No refunds after April 30
unless we have other members to take your place. Please make
your checks payable to ARA DICK HUDGINS and mail to:

We’ve heard that a couple of folks have already made their airline
reservations. Great! Making your airline reservations early helps
insure that you get a better choice of seat availability on your
flight into either Dulles (IAD) or Reagan National (DCA) airports.

Dick Hudgins
37235 S. Desert Bluff Drive
Tucson, AZ 85739

2018 Washington DC Reunion Registrants
(As of January 20, 2018)

Bell, Dave & Bobbie
Bishop, Marshall & Doris Burnett
Bolen, Paul & Donna
Black, Melvin & Sandy
Brown, Fred & MariAnna
Catalina, Ben & Lynn
Clayton, Mark & Mary
Collins, Gary & Margie
Corcoran, Marge
Correale, Vince & Judi
Currie, Al & Lou

Davis, Dee
Dorris, Joe & Claire
Eaves, Sally Ann
Farmer, Betty
Fryman, Ken & Kay
Futrell, Tom & Carol
Gaskell, Dick & Barbara
Gracey, Rodger & Betty
Hansen, Mike & Linda Kazarian
Hefner, George
Hoit, Zane & Margaret

Horton, Tom & Elaine
Hudgins, Dick & LeNeille
Hughes, George & Gwen
Ives, Faye & Victoria
Jenkins, Jack & Judy
Lasher, Lash & Norma
Leone, Nick & Margaret
Maust, Jay & Jane
McGuth, William
Ondrusek, Lou & Astrid
Povey, Bill & Emily

Rutter, Joe & Franca
Smith, Carol
Stephens, Shelly
Swacina, Dan & Kathy
Trent, Doug & Ann
Vazquez, Jaime & Belinda
Vazquez, Jose
Walbridge, Ray & Sandy McCord
Wills, Roger
Willsey, Dean & Dana
Witt, Randy & Peggy

